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Masquerade 
by Denise O’Hagan 

Wednesday 22 August 1979, Hong Kong International Airport 
 
Anna sets her bag down; he was right, she shouldn’t have bought so many gifts. But 
Venice was an awful long way from Melbourne and who knew if she’d be back? 
Especially if they were going to tie the knot – she’d nursed the hope for so long now 
it was starting to curl at the edges like her grandmother’s photos and slip into the 
past before it ever happened. Tucking in layers of tissue over the top of her bag so it 
would be safe in the hat-rack, she catches her thumb on something sharp, and 
watches as a single red droplet makes slow, bulbous inroads on the white of the 
tissue paper. Of course, it was the beak of that plague doctor mask that she’d picked 
up on their last day. John had frowned, refusing to have it anywhere near him. She’d 
felt let down, but it unnerves her too, now – the lines are cruelly cut and the 
harshness in it splinters her composure; she finds herself wondering what she really 
feels about him. She notices a crack in the gold paint under what would be the left 
nostril – so that’s what she must have caught her thumb on. Why did she ever buy 
it? But the question floats off, because she knows why. It’s the same reason she 
watches horror or crime – the worse the scene, the more fortified her own little 
world feels. But as John sits looking the other way, and a loudspeaker tells them to 
prepare for boarding, nothing, she feels, is clear-cut any more. 
 
Note: In 1979, after nearly 200 years, the Venice carnival was formally reinstated 
by the Italian government. Tourism flourished, as did traditional Venetian arts and 
crafts – including mask-making. 

 


